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Foreshadowing Brown v. Board:
The 1946 Case ef M endez v. Westminster
BY J OY C.

S H AW

In 1945, a group of Orange County Latino fami lies, led
by tenant farmers Gonzalo and Felicitas Mendez, filed
suit so they cou ld send the ir children to nearby allwhite schools in W estminster instead of the shabby,
distant schools set aside for "Mex icans." The famil ies'
victory sparked the end of offici al segregation in Californ ia public schools, seven years before Brown v.

Board

ef Education.

It was the "finest achievement" of Los Ange les
immigration attorney David Marcus, who represented
the Mendez fam ily, said his granddaughter Anne K.
Mcintyre. "I h ea rd about the case my who le life,"
Mcintyre sa id. "It was a huge thing fo r my grandfather." Yet, unlike Brown, the most celebrated court
deci s ion of th e c iv il ri gh ts move m e nt , Mendez
v. Westminster faded into obscurity, left out of children's history books and rarely mentioned by lawyers
and judges.
Mendez was not even cited in Brown, despite the
fact that Earl W arren and Thurgood Marshall had significant ties to, and were influenced by, the Orange
County decision. Marshall argued the Brown decision,
and W arren wrote it. But today, with Latinos making
up one-third of California's thirty-four million people,
a growing number of scholars and legal experts are connecting the missing dots between J\1endez and Brown.
"Our whole fami ly is so appreciative of this newfound
interest," said Mcintyre, who is now an attorney herself
at Wood, Smith, Henning & Berman in Los Angeles.
Mendez was pushed into the shadows of history,
in part by the civil rights move ment's focus on the
black-white divid e in the American South, lega l
observers say. But strategic decisions that Marcus and
his clients made as end runs around racist trad itions
and statutes in California also foste red the case's relative obscurity. Marcus argued that Latinos were whites
and therefore cou ld not be grouped with other races ,
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including African American and Asian American,
that were subject to segregat ion laws. Th e case became about national-origin
disc rimination . While the
tactics won the day, they
n arrowed the case's footprint.
"Had the W es tmin st e r
schoo l district decid ed to
l_
_j app ea l the Ninth C ircu it
decision, which went fo r the Mendez fam ily, we would
be celebrating the fifty- seventh anni versary of i\!lendez
1;. Westminster," sa id G ilbert Acuna, librarian at the Los
Angeles County Law Library. "It's as simple as that."
i\!1endez v. Westminster was fil ed on March 2, 1945,
after the Mendezes were barred from registering their
children in "all-white" public elementary schoo ls in
the W es tminster, Garden Grove, El Mond eno and
Santa Ana City school districts. A year later, United
States District Judge Paul J. McCormick in Los Angeles issued a ground-breaking ruling opening all the
schools to Mexican American children.
In his deci sion, McCormick boldly suggested that
segrega ted schools, even if they had the same fac ilities
as white schools, are not equal. "The equal protection
of the laws pertaining to the public schoo l system in
Ca lifornia is not provided by furni shing in separate
schoo ls the same technical fac ilities, text books and
courses of instruction to children of Mex ican ancestry
that are available to the other public school children
regard less of their ancestry," McCormick wrote in his
ruling on February 18, 1946. "A paramount requisite in
the Ame rican syste m of pub lic edu ca tion is soc ial
equa li ty. It must be open to all ch ildren by unified
schoo l assoc iation regardless of lineage." M endez v.
Westminster School Dist. (if Orange County, 64 F.Supp.
544, 549 (S.D. Cal. 1946) .
Law experts say McCormick was the first federal
judge in the nation to find segregated schools inherently un eq ua l. "Thi s parag raph is unbe lievable," sa id

Christopher Arriola, deputy district attorney for
Santa Clara County, who went to Esplanade Elementary School, built after the Mendez decision, in
Orange County in the sixties. "He is saying separate is
not equal."
Significantly, however, McCormick did not
address the constitutionality of the now-infamous 1896
United States Supreme Court case Plessy v. Ferguson,
which upheld separate but equal facilities for different
races and established racial segregation as the law of
the land. Instead, McCormick, in what was probably a
ploy to evade Plessy v. Ferguson, outlawed segregation
by national origin. "What is a district court judge to do
to get around Plessy v. Ferguson?" Arriola said. "Plessy
v. Ferguson said you can segregate by race. It doesn't say
anything about national origin. This is my perfect case
to say segregated schools based on national origin is
unconstitutional. If that's approved, that can be a next
step to overturning Plessy."
Marcus also conceded that facilities in segregated
Mexican schools in Orange County were equal to and
sometimes better than those in "white" schools - a
deliberate evasion to avoid a partial ruling. "We all
know that they weren't in most cases," Arriola said.
"Why would he do that? Because he did not want some
partial ruling from a district court saying separate is
okay as long as these districts bring those schools up
and make them equal." He also brought in an expert
witness, UCLA anthropology department chairman
Ralph Deals, to testify that segregated Mexican children suffered from inferiority feelings in relation to
Anglo-Saxon children. This was the first time in U.S.
history that a social scientist's testimony was used in
support of a legal argument, experts said.
Marcus' assertion that Mexican Americans are
Caucasians was a way to sidestep two California
statutes that provided for racially segregated schools for
Native Americans and Asian Americans. California
Education Code Section 8003 said, "The government
board of any school district may establish separate
schools for Indian children, excepting children of
Indians who are wards of the United States government and children of all other Indians who are descendants of the original American Indians of the United
States, and for children of Chinese, Japanese, or
Mongolian parentage." And Section 8004 said, "When
separate schools are established for Indian children or
children of Chinese, Japanese, or Mongolian parentage, the Indian children or children of Chinese,
Japanese, or Mongolian parentage shall not be admitted into any other school."
Marcus tiptoed around both laws. "It should be
noted, as all parties agreed below, that no question of
race discrimination is involved in this case, since per-
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sons of Latin and Mexican extraction are members of
the 'white' race," Marcus wrote in his brief before the
Ninth Circuit United States Court of Appeal.
Marcus, who with his Mexican American wife had
four children, was well aware that Mexican Americans
weren't listed in California's official segregation
statutes, his granddaughter said. When he filed
Mendez, he had just used that fact to win a 1944 case
for a group of Mexican Americans who wanted equal
use of San Bernardino city pools. "It's a legal loophole
[that Marcus] can get through to end this awful precedent [in Plessy v. Ferguson]," Arriola said. "That's what
Marcus put before the court, and McCormick jumped
to it. It's brilliant. Our constitution had allowed segregation of Indians, Mongolians, and Asians, but one of
the things the Mendez case was bringing to the surface
was that, if you are going to classify ... that people of
Mexican descent are Caucasians, as white, how can
you segregate them?" said Dr. Carlos Haro, assistant
director of UCLA's Chicano Studies Research Center.
The national origin argument later became the
sole basis for the Ninth Circuit decision striking down
Westminster's segregation as a violation of the Equal
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.
"That the California law does not include the segregation of school children because of their Mexican
blood," Judge Albert Lee Stephens of the Ninth Circuit
wrote in a unanimous en bane opinion dated April 14,
194 7, "is definitely and affirmatively indicated, as the
trial judge pointed out, by the fact that legislative
action has been taken by the State of California to
admit to her schools, children citizens of a foreign country, living across the border. Mexico is the only foreign
country on any California boundary." Mendez v.
Westminster School Dist. ef Orange County, 161 F.2d
774, 780 (9th Cir. 1947).
But while they eked out a win, Marcus' arguments
about the racial status of Mexican Americans diminished the impact that Mendez v. Westminster had on
civil rights case law. "What's tricky about the l'vlendez
case is that it [uses] such a narrow ground to decide on
the basis of California law," said Ariela Gross, law professor at the University of Southern California. "It
would be awkward to cite that law when you are trying
to get rid of all segregation. What McCormick actually
said is this California law allows you to segregate
among the great races of mankind, but Mexicans aren't
one of them."
There's no question, however, that McCormick's
decision helped shape how California Governor Earl
Warren and Thurgood Marshall, attorney for the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, in New York, thought in the Brown case.
Marshall and his colleague, Robert Carter, at the
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NAACP had been looking for local school desegregaA Continuum
tion cases to build a nationwide movement since 1940,
BY JAMES E. SHEKOYAN
when, under Marshall's leadership, the group founded
its Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. So when
the Westminster school board filed an appeal with This is my first newsletter column as president of the
the Ninth Circuit, the civil rights group decided to California Supreme Court Historical Society. Often,
weigh in.
when there is a change in the leadership of an organiIn an amicus brief filed on October 2, 1946, zation, the incoming officers will talk about new beginMarshall asked the appeals court to broaden the scope nings, suggesting that there will be substantial changes
of the Mendez case to include all minorities and to in policy and practice from the past. I can assure you
strike the "separate but equal" doctrine altogether. that is not the case with this change of leadership. My
"Segregation on a racial basis in the public school sys- fellow officers and I stand on the shoulders of those
tem is a type of arbitrary and unreasonable discrimina- who have led, directed, and nurtured this Society since
tion which should be forbidden under our laws," its beginning. Without taking anything away from
Marshall wrote. He later used the same argument in his those who served before him, I want to give particular
Supreme Court brief.
credit and thanks to Kent Richland for his leadership
Other advocacy groups, including the American during the past five years. He and his fellow officers
Jewish Congress, the American Civil Liberties Union, have served through a period of substantial progress for
the Japanese American Citizens League, and the Los the Society, both as to its programs and publications,
Angeles chapter of the National Lawyers Guild sub- and the development of resources to support them.
mitted amicus briefs in support of Mendez. "Whenever
I am pleased that Kent is continuing to serve the
a group, considered as 'inferior' by the prevailing stan- Society as a member of the Executive Committee so
dards of a community, is segregated by official action that we can continue to have the benefit of his advice
from the socially dominant group," American Jewish and wise judgment. We hope to build on that progress
Congress attorneys Will Maslow and Pauli Murray by continuing to support current programs and projects
wrote on October 28, 1946, "the very fact of official (e.g., oral history projects and the archiving of the
segregation, whether or not equal physical facilities are papers of Justice Stanley Mosk), increasing donations to
being furnished to both groups, ... is a humiliating and the Society to support those projects, and identifying
discriminatory denial of equality to the group consid- new programs and projects to support that further the
ered 'inferior' and a violation of the Constitution of mission of the Society, that being to preserve and prothe U.S."
mote the rich history of the California Supreme Court
The Ninth Circuit was unwilling to go as far as and the entire California legal and judicial system.
the civil rights groups wanted, however. "We are not
I want to thank my fellow board members for electtempted by the siren who calls to us that the some- ing me as president of the Society. I've been a member
times slow and tedious ways of democratic legislation is of the board for over ten years, and have particular
no longer respected in a progressive society," Stephens memory of my first board meeting, in April, 1994. The
wrote. "For reasons presently to be stated, we are of the meeting was held in San Francisco, and was preceded
opinion that the segregation cases do not rule the by a luncheon for the board members. When I arrived
instant case and that is reason enough for not respond- from my home in Fresno, I was greeted by Malcolm
ing to the argument that we should consider them in Lucas, then the Chief Justice. He invited me to join
the light of the amicus curiae briefs." Mendez, 161 him at his table with four others: two Court of Appeal
F.2d at 780.
justices, Supreme Court Justice Stanley Mosk, and the
The Ninth Circuit's timidity almost certainly venerable Bernie Witkin, all of whom were then memreflected a compromise struck to reach a unanimous bers of the Board of Directors of the Society. I will condecision, legal experts say. "We know that in Brown v. fess to having felt much trepidation sitting with that
Board, the chief justice really wanted a unanimous group, and more than once silently asked myself,
opinion because they'd think, if they go too far out on "What am I doing here?" I will say that I am still here
a limb, nobody would enforce that decision," Gross because I have a strong belief in the necessity of presaid. "Certainly in 1947, it's a radical argument to say serving California's legal and judicial history and makany time there's segregation, that's discrimination."
ing it available to historians and scholars, as well as the
But the broader desegregation argument was not general public. I look forward to working collaborativelost on Warren. He became governor in January 1943 ly with the officers with whom I serve - Vice President
after four years as attorney general with a mixed repu- Ray McDevitt, Secretary David McFadden, and
tation on racial issues. In 1942,
Continued on page 12
Treasurer Ophelia Basgal
Continued on page 13
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Transitions
BY KENT

L.

RICHLAND

My last newsletter column - in which I recounted the
history of the creation of California's Courts of Appeal
in recognition of their one-hundredth anniversary this
year - prompted a letter from former Board of Directors
member Judge William A. McKinstry of the Alameda
Superior Court. Judge McKinstry reminded me that
our appellate judiciary's passage from one to two tiers
was not quite as smooth as my abbreviated historical
summary may have suggested.
As recounted in detail in articles by Judge
McKinstry and his daughter Bridget in the CSCHS's
August and December 1998 Newsletter issues, from
1885 until the Courts of Appeal were established in
1904, California experimented with a controversial
solution to the Supreme Court's burgeoning caseload the California Commission. Composed first of three
and later five "persons of legal learning and personal
worth" whose salaries equaled those of the justices of
the Supreme Court, the Commission was authorized to
"aid and assist" the Court "in the disposition of the
numerous cases now pending in said court undetermined." (1885 Stats., p. 101.) This meant that, in a
substantial number of cases, the commissioners
reviewed the briefs and record and prepared a written
opinion that was sent to the Supreme Court with a recommended disposition.
Although the Supreme Court would sometimes
reject the commissioners' recommendations, frequently
the Court would simply adopt their opinions with a
notation to that effect. This practice led to criticism
that the commissioners were improperly exercising
judicial power. (Interestingly, in 1975, a sitting Court
of Appeal justice articulated a similar criticism based
on what he saw as the appellate courts' over-reliance
on career staff in the preparation of opinions. [Thompson, "One Judge and No Judge Appellate Decisions,"
Cal. State Bar]. 476 (November/ December 1975)].)
After the Indiana Supreme Court held a similar
commission arrangement in that state unconstitutional, a challenge was leveled against the California
Commission. In People v. Hayne, '83 Cal. 111, 118
(1890), the Supreme Court rejected the claim that the
commissioners unconstitutionally wielded judicial powers, assuring the citizens of California that the
Commission's "reports and opinions are neither decisions nor infallible guides, but they are serviceable
instrumentalities to aid us in performing our functions."
Of course, as we know, despite surviving the constitutional challenge, the Commission itself survived only
until 1904, when the Courts of
Continued on page 13
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A Twist, a Turn, and Here I Am
BY JIM

YOPPOLO

A while ago I received an e-mail from my lifelong
friend Dorothy Callaghan. The simple question "What are you up to these days?" - resulted in my
explaining how I came to be associated with the
California Supreme Court Historical Society. This is
what I told Dorothy.
Nearly three years ago, another friend and I were
catching up after losing touch for some time. That
friend is Donna Schuele, my co-director at the
CSCHS. At the time, I had just returned to Los
Angeles after spending over a year with family and
friends in Ohio. In another life, my career was rooted
in food and wine. I spent several years at Wally's in
West Los Angeles and had become known as "Jim Y."
in the world of food and wine. I then held the position
of Culinary Expert at Bloomingdale's and even gave
radio a shot as a restaurant critic on KABC.
In the midst of all this, I started volunteering for
nonprofit organizations and discovered a new niche. I
became a corporate sponsor at Aid For AIDS. Within
a week, they asked if I would join them as an employee
in their Development department and I said yes. After
a couple of years, I went back to volunteering, this
time with LA Shanti. In 1998 I was named "Development Volunteer of the Year" after two years of pro
bono work helping grow that organization's annual
wine auction. I found it amazing what you can learn
about nonprofits when you plunge into the quagmire
known simply as hard work!
Upon my return to Los Angeles, Donna learned
that, besides my experience in the food and wine
industry, I'd also developed an expertise in the nonprofit sector. She immediately put me to work for the
CSCHS. When I first became associated with the
Society, I was giving advice, cleaning up databases,
organizing receptions, and coordinating mailings for
the Society. Donna and I worked part-time from home
offices. Things sure have changed!
When, under the guidance of Justice Elwood
Lui and Kent Richland, the CSCHS was placed on the
California State Bar's fee statement as a voluntary
donation, an immediate need arose for someone
to tend to the daily operations of the Society. As
time went on, it became clear that the most efficient
way to operate the Society was to divide up areas
of responsibility. Last spring, the Board of Directors
voted to reorganize the management of the Society
into a co-directorship.
I was appointed Director of Operations, Finance,
and Administration, while
Co11tinued on page 12
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A Field Trip to
the California Supreme Court
B Y

DEBB I E

P OL L AK

L EVY

When I fir st m e nti on ed a t o ur o f the Ca liforni a
Supreme Court to my English as a Second Language
(ESL) classes, two students approached me and said
they were already famili ar with the courts - because
they had watched Judge Judy in action. This was all the
motivation I needed to continue planning a fi eld trip.
I wanted to sh ow my students the more so mber
courtrooms where justice is advanced, however slowly
and unevenly, in our soc iety. By sh aring with them
what goes on in our courthouses, I hoped they would
feel more a part of American society and therefore be
empowered to contribute more.
The two trips I have taken to the Supreme Court
have been well worth the effort. A tour program conducted under the auspices of the Court and supported
by the Califo rni a S upreme Court Historica l Soc iety
makes these trips as easy as possible for teachers. The
Court offers group tours and also distributes teaching
materials in advance. The very understandable video
and the booklets sent to me meant that integrating the
trip into my curriculum was not a difficult task.
Before our trip, I showed the video and gave the
students a comprehension wo rkshee t. Th e stud ents
were then given the booklets and made responsible fo r
one section . The students worked in groups to summari ze and discuss the material in the booklets. ln this
way, the preparation allowed the students to ga in an
understanding of the work of the Court without adding
to their already large homework burden. This allowed
the tour to be a real treat for the students!
Our guid e for the o n e -h o ur to ur was Tho m as
Re yno ld s, a lawye r and a me mber of the Boa rd of
Directors of the Historical Soc iety. H e ex plained the
difference between trial and appellate courts - that trial
courts are concerned with discerning fact by examining
evidence and determining, usually by jury, what happened and who is responsible. The appellate courts, on
the other hand , are concerned solely with examining,
clarifying, and interpreting the law. No new ev idence
can be int rodu ced in these co urts - ve ry different
from the C hinese legal system, fo r one. Appellate courts
are solemn places where logical, written argument rules
the day.
A s Reynolds spoke, much of what he sa id sounded
like an excerpt from our writing and rhetoric classes.
The tour highlighted the value of persuasive academic
writing, which is just what we teach. It seemed to validate everything I had been saying all semester.
When we went into the grand courtroom, a threejudge panel of the Court of Appeal was hearing argu-
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A view of the 11111 ral in the 111ajestic do 1 11 ed- ceili1 t,~ co11 rtrootll i11side the
nerd y renovated Calif<m1ia S11pre111e Co11/'t headquarters i11 San Fra11cisco.

ments. The Supreme Court shares its courtroom with
the Co urt of Appea l fo r the First Di stric t. Justice
Anthony Kline was questioning a lawyer, unpersuaded
by her argument because the point she was countering
was moot. She needed to address the stronger opposition, Justice Kline kept saying. Later he critic ized her
for bringing in irrelevant detail. It was right out of our
texts - but spoken so well and with such authority. The
students not only learned about our legal system, but
also were exposed to intelligent American discourse.
C lear thinking and writing are what hold power in
these courts. The writing we are teaching sets students,
if they persevere, on the road to being able to persuade
and preva il in our society. This message was implicit in
Reynolds' comments as he told us about both the history and the modern workings of the Court. The cynics
may smirk, but we left the courtroom that day feeling
the glory of American justice.
The students asked thoughtful questions throughout the tour. At one point we had an interesting discussion about the ethnic makeup of the Supreme Court,
currently consisting of three white justices, two Asians,
o n e bl ac k a nd - th e m os t rece nt additi o n - o n e
Hispanic. The students were thrilled and moved by the
tour, and I left wanting to spend more time working
with the vocabulary we were exposed to, the history of
the Califo rnia court system, and fo rms of argument and
counter-argument.
The tour was a wonderful addition to the semester
- energizing for me and empowering and eye-opening
fo r the students. I h ave encouraged my colleagues and
others - including teachers at my son's high school - to
take a fi eld trip to the Supreme Court.

D ebbie Pollak Levy is an instructor in the English as a
Seco nd Language D epartment at C ity College of San
Francisco.
The California Supreme Court Historical Society is
proud to support the Ca lifornia Supreme Co urt tour
program. To schedue a tou1; call (415) 865- 759 7.
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Preserving History: A New Role for
the California Judicial Center Library
BY

FRAN C ES

M. JONES

Some day soon , an interested reader may be able to
pull off the sh e lf a biography of the lon gest-serv ing
California S upre me Co urt just ic e, Stanley M os k
(1912- 200 1). The reade r will savor the details of
Mask's life and the times in which h e lived, but will
probably h ave little sense of the "raw material" that
we nt into the productio n of the book. N o r will the
reader be aware of the considerable efforts that went Archives srajf 111embers Parrick Wonell, Pa111 ela Willia111s, and Andrea
Hindi11g peruse ire111s from rhe Sranley 1\!fosk Colleaion , donared by
into preserving and organizing that material. But, with- J 11sr1ce Mask's f amily ro the California judicial Center Library.
o ut the archiv ing of M ask's le tters, records, photograp h s, and eph e mera , the biographer's tas k would sive archive of Supreme Court justices' papers began in
earnest in 2001 when Justice Richard M. Mosk and the
prove impossible.
The California Supreme Court Historica l Society Mosk family don ated Justice Stanley M ask's books; two
realizes that the production of history starts with its hundred and fift y boxes of personal and professional
preservation, and is committed to making available to papers; records (including those from Mask's judicial
sch olars and oth ers the raw material necessary to tell and political campaigns); approximately two tho usand
the story of the state's high est court. In fulfillment of photographs; and other memorabilia, including scrapits mission to preserve the lega l and judic ial history of books, albums, and awards, to the Library.
Although the Mosk family's invaluable gift gave
California, the Society h as h e lped to la unch the
the
Archives its largest collection covering the longest
Californ ia Judic ial Center Library on a new path, as an
span
of history, it was n ot the first. That distinction
archiva l repos itory of S upreme Court justices' papers.
goes
to the family of C hief Just ice N il es C. Searls
In 2003 and 2004, the Soc iety awarded the Judicia l
8251907), which made its g ift in 1998. Prior to
(1
Cente r Library grants totaling $3 7,500 to build the
donating
the collection , descendant Gwynne L. Searls
Archive, grants made possible by the gen erous donaand
Thomas
Brom gathered and organized law books,
tions of thousands of California attorneys and judges.
personal
papers,
and business records belonging to
Designed specifically and primarily to be a reposiC
hief
Justice
Searls
and Fred Searls. The collection
to ry for the personal papers, records, and other memofirst
resided
in
the
family
home in Nevada C ity; n ow
rab ilia of me mbe rs of the Court, the Archives n ow
that
it
h
as
come
to
the
Archives,
pieces of the collecholds papers donated by the fa milies of C hief Justice
tion
are
on
display
in
the
Ceremonial
C h ambers in the
N iles C. Searls and Justices Otto M. Kaus and Frank C.
Earl
W
arren
State
Court
Building.
The
earliest records
Newman, as well as Justice Stanley M osk. Additionin
the
Archives
come
from
the
Searls
Collection
and
ally, the Archive is the repository fo r books and oth er
date
back
to
1855.
Some
of
the
books
in
the
collection
memorabilia belonging to the late Bernard E. Witkin,
date back to 1840, a decade before Ca liforni a gained
the foremost expert on California law.
The California Judic ial Center Library is the suc- its statehood .
As the Archive began to take sh ape with the Mosk
cessor to th e libraries of the California Supreme Court
Searls gifts, it established three major goals for its
and
and the Cou rt of Appeal, First Appellate District.
development:
Libra ry staff provides lega l a nd o th e r research and
• Acquiring and collecting gifts of personal papers,
info rmation serv ices to both courts, and to the staff of
the Administrative Office of the Courts. CJCL's colrecords and oth er memorabilia of all current and
former members of the Court;
lection numbe rs approx imate ly 250,000 vo lumes, in
San Franci sco, Los Angeles, a nd Sacram ento. The
• Preserving, organizing, and indexing
m a in lib ra r y co ll ec ti o n is located in the Hi ra m
the collections;
Johnson S tate Building, San Franc isco, in a 45 ,000
• Providing access to the collection s fo r sch o lars of
square foot fac ility. In order to build the Archives,
Califo rnia history, especially its judic ial and legal
more than 6,000 sq ua re feet o f the li bra r y were
history, and political and social sc ientists.
redes ign ed to provide the n ecessary climate control
and security for the collections.
With the generous grants fro m the Soc iety, the
The CJCL's commitment to develop a comprehen- Judicial Center Library wasted no time in working to
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make the Mosk and Searls co llect io ns ava ilable to
research e rs. The CJCL hired con sulting archivist
Andrea Hindin g, Professo r Eme ritu s fr o m th e
University of Minnesota and a Fellow and former
President of the Society of Ame rican Archivists.
Professor Hinding began visiting the archives three
times a year, to review and organize the Mosk collection and provide staff training. Once Professor Hinding
had trained all library staff members in basic archival
processes and procedures, staff members were given the
option to add archives functions to their other job
assignments, and Martha Noble, Pamela Williams, and
Patrick W orrell elected to do so. Working on the collections part-time, these staff members have processed
and preserved more than three hundred boxes of the
personal papers in the Searls and Mosk collections, and
processing of the Searls papers is complete.
The goal of growing the Archive was furthered in
2002 and 2003, when gifts were received from the families of Justices Otto Kaus (1920-1 996 ) and Frank C.
Newman (1 917-1996) respectively. Bernard E. Witkin
served as Reporter of Decisions (1940- 1949). His contributions to California legal scholarship are unparalleled, and his portrait, desk, and typewriter are among
the objects given to the Archives through the generosity of Mrs. Alba Witkin.
T o further the goal of providing access to the collections, the Archives is also working to produce crucial finding aids and databases covering the materials
in the collections. Finding aids are descriptive tools
that are produced by archives to establish control over
their records. A preliminary finding aid for the Stanley
Mosk Collection has been developed fo r use in the
Archives, and the final version will be available to be
published in late 2004.
Databases have been built to provide access to the
contents of the speech es, publications, papers, and
records in this collection. These databases are currently
available in the Archives, and will be available via the
Web early in 2005. Each database provides uniqu e
access to the contents of a collection. The speeches
database, for example, permits a researcher to locate a
speech by title, date, loca tion, and organizat io n o r
audience. Additional note s info rm the research e r
about newspaper clippings, programs, and correspondence related to the speech . The publications database
identifies each of Justice Mask's publications by date,
title, co-author (if any), and publisher, and provides
access to publications that are not indexed in standard
periodical indexes. In add ition, there is a database that
lists the working inve nto ry of all of hi s papers and
records. This database identifi es, by folder title and
location, each of the approx imate ly fifteen hundred
folders of personal papers and business records con-
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A111ong the accontre111ents Jonnd on the desk 1if Bernard Witki1t are his
typewriter, a favored pair 1ifglasses, and a sign that reads "Everybody is
Entitled to My Opinion ."

rained in the Stanley Mosk Collection.
Finding aids and databases will be available for the
Otto M. Kaus and Frank C. Newman collections in
2005. Books in the Sta nley Mosk and Bernard E.
Witkin collections are accessible through the library's
online catalog. C urrently, this catalog is delivered via
court informational networks; a W eb-accessible version will be launched in early 2005.
Archives collections provide invaluable records of
and in sight int o th e work of the ju stic es of the
California Supreme Court and their opinions that have
"helped shape our wo rld, the soc iety in which they
liv ed, and the force s that t o uc hed them." (H o n .
Malcolm Lucas, "Message from the Chief Justice, 1994

California Supreme Court Historica l Society Yearbook
v.) The Society's mission to preserve the Court's history has been advanced by establishment of the Archives
at the California Judicial Center Library, and its generous and timely financial support are deeply appreciated, espec ially in this era of shrinking public resources.

Frances M. Jo nes UD, MA) is Director of Library
Services at the California Judicial Center Library. The
Archives actively so licits additional gifts, both archival
and financialJor future expansion and development.

LET

US

HEAR FROM

YOU

Send Member News contributions and suggestions
for On Your Bookshelf to : director@cschs.org,
(818)781-6009 (fax), or CSCHS, 6946 Van
Nuys Blvd. Ste. 202, Van Nuys, CA 91405.
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Creating Order and
Constructing Racial Distinctions:
Law and Politics in Frontier California

Crime, and Law Enforcement, 1849-1890," McGrath
puts faces on familiar names like Joaquin Murieta and
Black Bart, and introduces us to the complexities of
some of the responses to criminality, from the vigilance
BY SUSAN WESTERBERG PRAGER
committees to the idea of the private prison. In the
next chapter, "The Courts, the Legal Profession,
Taming the Elephant: Politics, Government, and Law
in Pioneer California (UC Press, 2003; also published and the Development of Law in Early California,"
Gordon Bakken argues that many in the legal profesas vol. 81, no. 3/4 of California History), edited by
sion saw vigilante justice as supportive of the formal
Richard Orsi and John Burns, with assistance from
legal system.
Marlene Smith-Baranzini, is the California Historical
Later, in '"Officialdom': California State GovernSociety's fourth and final volume in its California
ment, 1849-1879," Judson Grenier brings both detail
History Sesquicentennial Series. I recently had the
and perspective to what Orsi emphasized to me has
opportunity to discuss this path-breaking anthology
been a summarily mischaracterized aspect of our histowith retired CSU-Hayward professor Dick Orsi, who
ry. Orsi is particularly excited that Grenier has filled an
conceived of the project while the editor of the
important gap in our historical understanding of the
California History series.
early accomplishments, not only of governors and legThe book's separately authored nine chapters, each
islators, but also of the early commissions.
a freestanding essay, are filled with over ninety illustraThe fact that Tamin,r,; the Elephant has integrated
tions drawn from photos, paintings, handbills, newspaits other theme, that of race, so well and in so many of
pers, and political cartoons, many of which have not
the essays exemplifies something of a sea change taking
been published previously. One of this volume's attracplace in our historical literature. Over a period of many
tions is the highly readable nature of so many of the
years now, there has been excellent historical work
essays, making it easy for people with crowded lives
focused on specific populations defined by race.
to dip into our California history. Start at any chapter,
However, the lessons of these historians have yet to
without feeling that you have missed some foundationbecome embedded in our common knowledge.
al prelude.
Most of us who grew up in California were unfaTwo themes, sometimes interrelated, pervade
miliar with the history of racial violence and racial dismuch of the book. In the telling of vibrant, memorable
crimination in our state. Taught a romanticized view of
stories, many of the essays make concrete the enorthe missions as fourth graders, we were ignorant of the
mous task of creating order - of establishing institubrutal, inhumane treatment of California Indians in
tions that today we take for granted as essential. Indeed
the missions, and unaware of the government-sponthe achievements of the period are quite remarkable.
sored raiding parties which killed Indians during the
The other overarching theme present in many of the
years immediately following statehood. Our views were
essays is, as Stephen Becker, CHS's Executive Director,
shaped by the sanitization or denial of our Spanishand Dick Orsi explain in the preface, "the importance
speaking history. We celebrated the contributions of
and legacy of ethnic and cultural diversity as a major
the Chinese in building the railroad through the
dimension of the state's history." In the introductory
treacherous Sierras, unaware of California's role in
essay, co-editor and former State Archivist John Burns
driving forward legal measures to rid the state of the
drives home the present value of understanding both
Chinese after that work was completed and the state
our racialized history and the development of instituexperienced hard economic times. We were superior
tions and order: "with greater knowledge of California's
about the fact that California was not the South and
political and governmental legacy, society might gain a
labored under the illusion that there was no history of
needed, more comprehensive understanding of condiscrimination here. Even pervasive knowledge of the
temporary California's public environment."
Japanese "relocation" after Pearl Harbor was quickly
On the subject of creating order, the editors begin
rationalized, and California's Progressive-Era Alien
with the formidable consequences of the influx of gold
Land Laws which targeted the Japanese were a forgotseekers. Burns supplies important context for the tranten, even unknown, matter.
sition from Mexican Alta California to statehood,
If this was your "history," as it was mine, Shirley
including California's first constitutional convention.
Ann Wilson Moore's chapter, "'We Feel the Want of
Next, Roger McGrath's essay focuses not only on the
Protection': The Politics of Law and Race in
criminal activity which pervaded gold rush era northCalifornia, 1848-1878," is must reading. For Taming the
ern California, but also the varied reactions to lawlessElephant, Professor Moore crafted a relatively short but
ness, many of which were extralegal and horrifically
quite wide-ranging treatment of the reality of
violent themselves. In "A Violent Birth: Disorder,
8
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California history on the issue of race. A few examples
from her article may give you some sense of what we
missed. More than half of mission-born Indians did not
live beyond age five. A t Mission Santa Cruz, converts
survived an average of only eight and a half years after
their conversion. ln 1852, a California heavily influe n ced by t h e presence of So uthe rne rs e n acted a
Fugitive Slave Act, mandating the return of runaway
slaves to their masters, and an estimated five hundred
to six hundred slaves worked the gold sites.
T o expand on other actions Moore mentions, it was
in 1860 that California enacted its first school segregation law, specifically prohibiting "Negroes, Mongolians,
and Indians" from attending public schools. An 1850
law originally prohibiting a "black or mulatto person , or
Indian" from testifying in criminal cases in favor of or
against a white person was extended to the C hinese by
a Califo rnia Supreme Court majority eager, in my view,
to draw a firm race line privileging only whites, even
when the result was legally sanctioned violence. In
short, there is ample evidence that law played a powe1ful
role in constructing discrimination in nineteenth-century California. Yet, on a more positive note, Moore's
essay does reminds us that there were serious efforts, as
early as the 1850s, to combat the discriminatory frameworks, with, fo r example, African Americans acting
early in the 1850s to attempt to lay claim to our democratic values.
Joshua Paddison, who together with T eena Stem
served as Illustration Editor for Yarning the Elephant,
additi o nally wrote "Capturing Califo rnia," us ing a
series of color images to document basic elements of
order and distress, as well as the racial tensions that
persisted and indeed ch aracterized post -statehood
California. The historical context that Paddison supplies fo r each of his chosen paintings, photographs, and
illustrations clearly influences how the art affects us.
My favo rite, Theodore W ores' exquisite 188 1 painting,
"New Year's Day in San Francisco's C hinatown," portrays a scene of tranquility and beauty. Yet Paddison
introduces the painting with a ch ronicle of the "formidable anti-As iatic sentiments" in 1870s Ca lifo rnia,
including the formation of "dozens of anti-coolie clubs"
around the state. The anti-Chinese frenzy culminated
in the Califo rnia Const itution of 1879's prohibition on
co rpora te o r gove rnme nt e mploy me nt fo r "a n y
C hinese or Mongolian" and intense Califo rnia pressure
on the federal government to enact what would be the
n a tio n 's first a nti - immigrat io n law, the C hinese
Exclusion Act of 1882.
Donna Schuele's contribution, "'None Could Deny
the Eloque n ce of This Lady': Women, Law, a nd
Government in California, 1850- 1890," artfully connects some seemingly disparate even ts in Califo rnia's
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first fo rty years, reminding us that women
were a subj ect of contention in the two
constituti o n a l conventions tha t mark
either side of the period covered by this
book. Of the 1849 Convention's decision
to follow the civil law in granting married
women property rights, she asks the interesting question: was the purpose of th e
Constitution's guarantee of separate property to married women "to protect women
or to empower them," pointing out that
the delegates who gathered in Monterey
in the fall of 1849 disagreed on this point.
The goa l of married woman's property
rights was subsequently thwarted so that:
"By 1870, the ma rital property system,
intended as a reform, actually rendered
California wives worse off than their eastern sisters.... and blatantly violated the
state's constitution."
Schuele deftly moves from this reality
to th e Califo rnia women's rights movem e n t, pointing o ut t h at effo rts in
California were more broadly based than those in many
other states which targeted voting rights. As a result,
her story of women's rights in G ilded Age California is
one of brief momen ts of triumph amidst twenty years of
agitation and defeat. Although reformers did achieve
some occupational rights for women, their successes in
secu ring political and property righ ts were virtually
non-existent. Schuele concludes: "Perhaps the most
satisfying explanation lies in the varying power of these
proposals to threaten the social order."
Edwa rd Lyma n 's "The Be ginnings of A n glo American Local Government in Califo rnia" is fi lled
with fasc inating detail and insight regard ing the need
for local action in the context of growth and change,
and more. Contrary to the image of a world of gold
seekers out only for themselves, Lyman's essay reveals a
picture of people organizing for the common good early
in the 1850s - from the El Dorado County requirement
that men devote four days a year to road repair work, to
Sacramento's extraordinary struggle to protect the city
from th e natural fl ood plains of the American and
Sacramento Rivers, to the early efforts to pay doctors
to attend to the indigent ill. These acts stood in puzzling contrast to the initial fa ilure to establish public
schools in the new state. Much of this remarkable
chapter reflects path-breaking original work.
Robert C handler's "An U ncertain Influence: The
Role of the Federal G overnment in California, 18461880" forms a powerful concluding chapter, characterized by considerable detail (much of it not in the popular consciousness) and a level of fairness that deserves

9

o ur respect and attenti o n. Chandler, Wells Fargo
Bank's longstand ing researcher for hi storica l services,
includes an excellent short discussion of the disputes
over the validity of the Mexican land grants, the costs
of the litigation , and the ways the prolonged uncertainty delayed agricultural development. H e also discusses
the impact of the C ivil W ar, particularly federal concern about the state's loyalty to the U nion , which was
manifested in actions like the first use of Alcatraz as a
prison to confine leading secessionists and the stationing of troops in southern California where pro-southern sentiments were strong.
In the immediate aftermath of the war, C handler
reco unts, oppo rtuni t ies for African Americans in
California improved . However, when the Democratic
Party resurged in 1867, the state legislature failed to
ratify the Fourteenth Amendment and "gleefully disapproved of and rejected the Fifteenth Amendment
granting black suffrage." In describing the interplay of
anti-negro and anti-Chinese sentiments, Chandler also
discusses the ways federal action blunted some of the
meas ure s a imed at the C hinese. Finally, Chandler
describes the first st irrings of federal environmental
regulatory power as a federal judge acted to control the
impact of h ydraulic mining on rivers and farmland.
In short, Taming the Elephant has a great deal to
offer. One of the editors' goals was to encourage our
further reading and many of the authors provide rich
foo tnotes to guide us. I urged Dick Orsi to share with
us his favorite books on nineteenth-century California
hi sto ry, and h e offe red two: S uch en g C han, This

MEMBER

D 1 AN E Yu repo rts th a t
sh e received an h on ora ry
Doctor of Laws, H o n o ris
Ca usa, from the C it y
U niversity of New York in
May 2004. Yu is the C hief
of Staff and Deputy to the
President of New York University and is the high est
ranking woman and person
of co lo r in the university
_j adm ini strat ion. She a lso
se rves as Chair of the American Bar Association's
Commission on Women in the Profession. As an outof- state member of the Soc iety, Yu writes, "My husband Michae l and I do miss Califo rni a friends and
weather, but are enjoying our lives here nonetheless.
G reat cultural benefits are everywhere."
M Ac DA LE NA R Ev Es Bo RD EAu x was featured on
the cover of the September 2004 issue of Los Angeles
La wyer magaz ine, in which she authored an arti cle
explaining how bankruptcy attorneys can assist debtors
who are victims of identity theft expunge a fraudulent
bankruptcy from the public record.
-, In January 2004, No RM AN
P 1 NE was hon ored by the
Consumer A ttorneys of Los
Angeles as that o rgani zation's Appellate Lawyer of
the Year for 2003.

(UC Press, 1989), which he regards as a superb work of
fact-based hi story, and Gerald Nash' s cl ass ic, State

Government and Economic Development: A History of
Administrative Policies in California, 1849-1933

Susan Westerbe1g Prager is a professor of law and fo rmer
dean at UCLA 's School of Law and a member of the
CSCHS Boa rd of Directors. She teaches and writes in
the area of California legal history.
Taming the Elephant is provided as a 2004 beruftt
of membership at the Judicial level and higher. lf you
have not yet received your copy, or you would like to
upgrade your membership in order to receive a copy,
please contact the CSCHS office.
IO
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Bittersweet Soil: The Chinese in California Agriculture

(Institute fo r Governmental Studi es , University
of Califo rnia, 1964 ). Yet, much as Orsi admires these
and many other works, with a twinkle in his voice he
prefaced his recommend ations with this tantalizing
idea: "The best books on Califo rnia history are yet to
be written."
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Congratulations to th e
m e mb e rs of th e CSC H S
Board of Directors a nd
Advisory Board who h ave
been n a m ed as S up erlawye rs for 2004! Named in
the area of appellate practice are V 1 cK 1 DEG o FF,
EL woo D L u 1 , KENT R 1 c H LA N D, and Dou c
You Nc. Named in the area of business litigation practice are Jo H N Do Nov AN , MA cc 1 E LE v Y, a nd
K Ev 1 N 0 ' C o NNELL. E R1 c J o s s was named in the
area of labor and employment law . Also listed were
MEL Go L D MA N a nd To M Ros c H . The
S uperlawyers list ing can be accessed at www.super-

la wyers.com.
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1) Contested Eden: California Before the Gold Rush; 2) Rooted in
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Government and Law in Pioneer California.
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Foreshadowing Brown v. Board
Continued from page 3

years before Brown put it away for good. 'The question
always is, would this have been the opportunity for the
court to overturn Plessy?" Arriola said. "Earl Warren
wasn't in the [U.S. Supreme] Court yet, so maybe not.
Maybe it's a bit too soon. But the bottom line is we will
never know."

he supported the internment of Japanese Americans in
war camps - a decision he said he "deeply regretted"
later in his life.
By the time McCormick ruled in February 1946, Joy C. Shaw is a staff writer for the Los Angeles Daily
many Americans had begun questioning the disparity Journal. This article appeared in the Daily Journal on
between the ideals of equality and democracy that May 11, 2004, and is reprinted with permission.
KOCE, Orange County's PBS station, has proAmericans trumpeted during wartime and the nation's
duced
an award-winning documentary on the Mendez
practices at home. "There had been a lot of discussion
case,
entitled
Mendez v. Westminster: For All the
and raised awareness of American values of democraChildren/Para
Todos
Los Ninos, by Sandra Robbie. To
cy," Gross said. "We didn't want to be like the
order
a
copy
ef
the
documentary,
available in VHS or
Germans and separate people arbitrarily by groups. A
DVD
format,
contact
KOCE
at
www.koce.org or
lot of the rhetoric in the case was that this kind of seg(888)
246-4585.
The
cost
for
either
format
is $19.95,
regation [in Orange County public schools] creates
plus
$6.
45
for
shipping.
that feeling."
The CS CHS thanks Anne Mcintyre for providing
As a media-savvy governor, Warren must have
the
photograph
ef her grandfather, David Marcus,for use
been aware of the debate surrounding the Mendez
with
this
article.
case, which made headlines in major newspapers
throughout the state. As a lawyer, he closely followed
A Twist, a Turn
McCormick's February 1946 decision, legal experts
Contin11edfrom
page 4
now say. His close ally, California Attorney General
Robert Kenney, submitted an amicus brief to the
Ninth Circuit, chastising the Westminster school Donna became Director of Programs and Publications.
This arrangement has allowed Donna to use her skills
board's practice of segregation.
Almost immediately after McCormick's decision, as a lawyer, scholar, and editor, while I focus on the
Warren worked to repeal California's two segregation daily operations of the CSCHS and make use of my
statues. The legislative repeal, known as the Anderson background in executive management and nonprofits.
Bill, was sent to the state Assembly in January 194 7 Because I was already in the thick of it, we've had a
and approved by lawmakers in June 194 7, less than smooth transition. Donna will tell you that the reortwo months after the appellate court upheld the ganization has allowed her to sleep at night once again.
Now I am the one waking up at 2:00 a.m., wondering if
Mendez ruling.
Although Mendez was not formally cited in every "i" has been dotted and "t" crossed!
The Society has received over fifteen thousand
Brown, it nevertheless had a far-reaching effect on the
case. David Marcus turned down an invitation from donations via the fee statement. The addition of these
Marshall to participate in the Brown case because of funds has allowed the CSCHS to grow from a small
his solo practice in Los Angeles, his granddaughter group that banded together in 1989 into an organization that has become the largest court-based historical
said. But he sent the NAACP all his files, she said.
Orange County Superior Court Judge Frederick society in the United States. Without the CSCHS,
Aguirre said Warren's opinion in Brown closely mir- much of the history of California's legal and judicial
rored many key passages in McCormick's ,Wendez deci- systems would be lost to future generations. As a nonsion. Both rulings hold that children's education is profit professional, I well understand the limits of govhampered by segregation, that segregated facilities are ernment and the private sector to preserve and pronecessarily unequal, and that children must have equal mote this history, and I am proud to be a part of the
Society's crucial mission.
opportunity in education.
So now my days of getting calls from Bon Appetit
But the lasting legacy of Mendez v. Westminster is
for
food
and wine pairings have been replaced with
not just its impact on Brown v. Board ef Education. It
calls
from
lawyers, judges, and the public inquiring
illustrates how a group of socially conscious lawyers,
about
the
CSCHS.
And I love it!
judges, and politicians could band together to overturn
bad law and bring about social justice, legal experts said.
Observers speculate, however, on whether, with
BECOME A CSCHS
some adjustments, A1endez could have been the vehiEmail us at director@cschs.org
cle to abolish de jure segregation nationwide seven
12
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Transitions

A Continuum

Continued from page 4

Continued from page 3

Appeal were established. And as an ironic coda to the
dispute over the nature of their role, each and every
one of the commissioners was appointed a justice of
the new intermediate appellate court.

- our very dedicated and extremely supportive codirectors: Donna Schuele (Programs and Publications)
and Jim Yoppolo (Finance, Operations, and
Administration), the members of our newly-created
Advisory Board, and all of you, our members, in furthering the mission and goals of the Society.
None of us has an exclusive on how best to accomplish that. I invite each and every one of you to
become an active participant in the work of the
Society. Talk about the Society within your firms and
organizations. Encourage others to get better acquainted with the work of the Society and, hopefully, to get
involved. If you are a member of the California bar,
remind your colleagues that the Society is listed on the
state bar fee statement as an optional donation. All of
the programs, publications, and other activities of the
Society could not occur without your continuing financial support, for which we thank you. We hope that
the people responsible for contribution decisions within your respective firms and organizations will include
the Society on their lists and in their budgets.
Again, to Kent and all the others who have served
the Society over the years in one way or another, I say
thank you. I welcome and encourage your comments
and suggestions for making a very good and important
organization even better. You may send comments to
the directors at director@cschs.orJt, or to me directly at

A much more tranquil transition recently has taken
place among the leadership of the California Supreme
Court Historical Society: the Board has elected as my
successor long-time Board member Jim Shekoyan; it
has also chosen Ray McDevitt as Vice President,
Ophelia Basgal as Treasurer, and David McFadden as
Secretary. These new officers have demonstrated their
commitment to the Society's goals of preserving and
educating the public about the history of the California
judicial system, and I look forward to what I know will
be great accomplishments by them as they lead the
Society into the future.
I have been honored to serve as President of the
Society for the past five years, a time when the Society
has grown far beyond anyone's expectations and has
accomplished more than in any comparable period of
its existence. I wish I could take credit for these successes, but I can't. That belongs entirely to other people with whom I was incredibly fortunate to work:
Chief Justice Ron George, who has been the Society's
most avid supporter; my predecessor, Elwood Lui,
whose continuing efforts on behalf of the Society even jes@bmj-law.com.
Here's to the continuum.
following his presidency have had the greatest impact
on the Society since its founding; the amazingly talented and unflaggingly supportive group of officers with
whom I have served - Vice Presidents John Brinsley
Tour the California Supreme Court
and Judge John Wiley, Treasurer Maggie Levy, and
Secretary Vicki DeGoff; and the many other members
Your docent will guide you through the Earl Warren
of the Board who have been so generous with their
Building, a National Historical Landmark, and the
time and efforts.
architecturally
acclaimed Hiram W. Johnson State
Finally, and most important, the two individuals
Office
Building,
located in San Francisco's Civic
who are most responsible for the recent remarkable
Center
Historic
District.
View historic documents
achievements of the Society are our co-directors
such
as
a
copy
of
the
state's
1849 constitutional
Donna Schuele and Jim Yoppolo. Combining creatividebates,
rare
photographs,
and
an extensive collecty, conscientiousness, and raw brain power, Donna and
tion
of
contemporary
California
artworks.
Jim are the heart and soul of the California Supreme
Educational
materials
about
the
court
and
its operaCourt Historical Society, the indispensable ingredients
tions
are
available
to
prepare
for
the
visit.
in the Society's unprecedented success.
The California Supreme Court is located in San
Francisco's Civic Center at 350 McAllister Street
between Polk and Larkin Streets.
'
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Playing Justice H eydenfeldt
BY

PETER

L.

REI C H

"So who's right, the upstream miner or the downstream
miner?" Hands shoot up. "I think the upstream miner
because he got to the water first," says the first student I
pick. "But the downstream miner owned land on the
river and the upstream one didn't, so the downstream
miner wins according to the rule," says another. "Maybe the rule is wrong," ventures a third.
This colloquy on the prior appropriation doctrine
in western water law is typical of a law school property
or natural resources course. But for the last five years I
have posed these questions and received these answers
in the fourth-grade class of Valley Beth Shalom Day
School in Encino. Dressed in a black "j udicial" robe, a
billowing cotton shirt, and a mid-nineteenth-century
ribbon tie, and using my best tidewater southern accent, I recreate the figure of California Supreme Court
Justice So lo mo n H eydenfeldt, wh o served on the
Court from 1852 through 1857. The children attend
my living history impersonation during the Gold Rush
unit of their California history course, and learn about
frontier California's legal battles over water and religious freedom via the Socratic method.
Heydenfeldt is best known for his opinion in Irwin
v. Phillips, 5 Cal. 140 (1 855), which established the
"first in time, first in right" principle by which water
could be appropriated in this state. This doctrine came
to be widely adopted in the nineteenth-century Far
West. In only five years on the California high court,
Heydenfeldt authored more than four hundred and fifty
opinions, including influential decisions on land, mining, and water rights.
O ne of the first two Jews on the court (the other
was Henry Lyons, who served from 1849 to 1852),
Heydenfeldt was a C harleston , South Carolina, native;
active in Democratic Party politics; a noted philanthropist; a pioneering leader of the kindergarten movement; and often a spokesman for the San Francisco
Jewish community during the Gold Rush era. Perhaps
his most oft-quoted opinion is R obinson v. Pioche, 5
Cal. 460 (1 855), a personal injury case in which the
plaintiff had fallen into an uncovered hole, where he
stated, "A drunken man is as much ent itled to a safe
street, as a sober one, and much more in need of it."
Heydenfeldt later returned to private practice and, on

Peter R eich as )11S1ice Solon1on Heydeufeldr in his filling history presentation of Gold Rn sh wafer law.

behalf of a Sacramento merchant, argued this state's
earliest successful challenge to a Sunday closing law, in
Ex Parte Newman, 9 Cal. 502 (1 852).
As a law professor, I have taugh t water law to students fo r years. But I have been amazed that fourth
graders are so quick to grasp the relationship between
priority in water rights, economic development, and the
environment: "Sure this helped miners, but didn't it
also wreck streams?" they always ask. This usually leads
into a discussion of hydraulic mining, a practice which
was fac ilitated by t he prio r approp riation doctrine.
My experience playing Justice H eyden fe ldt h as
shown me that legal education is too important to be
limited to prospective lawyers. All citizens, from childhood on, should learn about the historical evolution of
legal problem-solving, and about the importance of the
courts in accommodating competing societal interests.
As Justice H eydenfeldt wrote in Irwin v. Phillips,
"[c]ourts are bound to take notice of the political and
social condition of the country, which they judicially
rule." Just like miners a n d me rchants in frontier
Califo rnia, we still use the courts to resolve conflicts
over natural resources, religious values, and numerous
other issues. Everyone should understand and participate in the legal process by which we settle the most
vital questions of the day.

Peter L. R eich,]. D. (Boa It Hall), Ph.D. (UCLA), is
Professor of L aw at Whittier L aw School, where he
teaches courses on real property, environ.mental law, and
natural resources. H e also regularly teaches American
legal history and Latin American. law at the University
of California, Irvine. His two sons are graduates of
Valley Beth Shalom D ay School.
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211,428.11
4,099.92
4,486.09
$220,0 14.1 2

Membership Dues
Bequests
Other Income

These fig ures reflect monies co llected
and pa id out for the fi sca l year of Jul y 1,
2003 through June 30, 2004. The Board of
Direcrors approved funding fo r various programs during FY 2004-2005 with that funding being pa id out in FY 2004-2005. The
next annua l report, published in our
Autumn / Winte r 2005 News letter, will
reflect those transactions.

Total
E XP E NS E S

Personnel
Publications
Postage & Mailings
Donations - Programs Funded
Events
T ravel
Office Related
Staff Educat ion
Professional Services
Database Management
Meetings
Interns
Promotions

89,845.14
5,338. 79
6, 142.00
37,500.00
4,706.25
5,462.01
19,256.39
1,500.00
5,423.55
4,161.50
4,280.91
966.70
2,538.06
$21 1,300.63

Total

ALI FORNI A
HI STORY

As a benefit of membership for 2004, members at the Judicial level*
and higher will rece ive Taming the Elephant: Politics, Government, an.d
Lai1; in. Pioneer California, the California Historical Society's fourth
volume in its California Sesquicentennial Series.
2004 MEMBERSHIP FORM

------ --------- - --- --------- - - -- - - - - -------- -- --- ----- ---------------------------- --- ------- --Please denote your membership level and make checks
payable to CSC HS and include your contact information below.

0
0
0
0

Benefactor
Founder ****
Steward
Sponsor

$2500 & above
$1000 to $2499
$750 to $999
$500 to $749

0 Grantor ***
0 Sustaining **
0 Judicial *
0 Associate t

Professional Affiliarion

N anie

Address
State

C ir y
Z ip

Plio11e

E111ail

**** Recommended min imum level fo r fi rms with fifty or mo re atto rneys .

***

**

"t

$250 to $499
$100 to $249
$50 to $99
Below $50

Recommended minimum level fo r fi rms with ten or fewer atto rneys.
Recommended minimum level fo r atto rneys in pri va te practice.
Recommended m in imum leve l fo r public sector professiona ls,
judiciary, ed ucators and librari es.
A ssoc iate level benefits limited to electronic mail version of CSCHS Newsleucr

Fax
Please return this form along with
your membership contribution to:

The Californ ia Supreme Court Historical Society
6946 Van N uys Blvd. Ste. 202
Van N uys, CA 9 1405
Phone (8 18 )78 l -6008 Fax (818 )78 1-6009

director@;;sdrs.or;g

Hon. Ronald M. George

Chair
James E. Shekoyan

President
Ray E. McDevitt

Vice President
David L. McFadden

Secretary
Ophelia B. Basgal

Treasurer
Donna Schuele

Director ef Programs
& Publications

THE CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT

Jim Yoppolo

Director ef Operations,
Finance & Administration
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Law and Politics in Frontier California

A Continuum
James E. Shekoyan

Frances M. Jones
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A Field Trip
Debbie Pollak Levy

CS CHS
6946 Van Nuys Blvd. Ste. 202
Van Nuys, CA 91405
Phone (818)781-6008
Fax(818)781-6009

director@i:schs.org
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